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GUIDELINES FOR CELL PHONES
1. Please use your phone safely. Cell phone use takes your attention away from driving. The
Center’s recommendation is that you not use your cell phone while you are driving. For your own
personal safety, please avoid use of the cell phone while you are driving. Initiate calls only when
you have safely parked or pulled over to the side of the road. For incoming calls, request a
moment to pull over (if you can do so safely) or take a number and call back when you are safely
parked.
2. Minnesota Law 2010 on “electronic message” – see attached Statue 169.475
3. Clinical detail should not be discussed on cell phones; cell phone conversations can be intercepted
in analog areas.
4. Limit your use - limit length of calls.
5. Do NOT use cell phones for personal calls; this does not include calls needed for your personal
safety.
6. Excessive charges for cell phone use will be brought to the attention of the program manager.
7. Excessive or wrongful use of a cell phone belonging to the Center could result in discontinuation of
your service or other corrective action.
8. Center phones will have Roaming Charges if used in Canada or other countries. Roaming calls
have extra charges for use and are not included in free minutes. Unless you have an emergency,
please turn off your phones in these areas.
9. Texting, including sending pictures, is an additional charge to the Center’s Plan. Supervisors must
approve the use of texting for client’s services. Texting is not allowed for personal messages
unless needed for your personal safety.
10. Purchase or repair needs of cell phones need to go through the Financial Director unless otherwise
authorized.
11. Employees are required to use phone courtesy while attending meetings and while in public
places. Do NOT allow a ringing phone to interrupt people around you. Use your phones outside of
meeting rooms.
12. In the event of loss of a cell phone, notify the Financial Director immediately.
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